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                         STATE OF FLORIDA
                DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS

SARAH L. VINING,                 )
                                 )
     Petitioner,                 )
                                 )
vs.                              )  CASE NO. 90-1724
                                 )
BEVERLY ENTERPRISES, d/b/a       )
TURTLE CREEK HEALTH CARE CENTER, )
                                 )
     Respondent.                 )
_________________________________)

                         RECOMMENDED ORDER

    A hearing was held pursuant to notice on January 11, 1991, in Jacksonville,
Florida, by Stephen F. Dean, assigned Hearing Officer of the Division of
Administrative Hearings.  This case was referred to the Division of
Administrative Hearings by the Florida Human Relations Commission upon the
request of Petitioner, Sarah Vining, for a formal hearing.

                            APPEARANCES

     For Petitioner:  Sarah Vining, pro se
                      Route 1, Box 424
                      Callahan, Florida 32011

     For Respondent:  Alvin Taylor
                      Human Relations Director
                      Turtle Creek Health Care Center
                      11565 Harts Road
                      Jacksonville, Florida 32218

                       PREHEARING STATEMENT

     The Florida Commission on Human Relations (the Commission) investigated the
complaint filed by Sarah Vining of alleged discrimination based upon race and
being handicapped. The Commission determined that Sarah Vining had demonstrated
a prima facie violation of the Human Rights Act of 1977, Section 760.10, Florida
Statutes, that the employer had articulated and substantiated legitimate,
nondiscriminatory reasons for discharging the Petitioner.  The Petitioner did
not show the Employer's reasons for discharge were pretextual.

     Both parties submitted letters which were read and considered.  The
findings contained in both letters were adopted.



                         FINDINGS OF FACT

     1.  Sarah Vining s a white female between 50-55 years of age who suffers
from some paralysis of the leg(s) as a result of polio suffered in her youth.

     2.  Ms. Vining was employed as a nursing aide by the Respondent.  Some of
her duties included moving disabled patients in and out of beds, wheelchairs,
and baths; turning patients; taking care of or assisting the patients in taking
care of their daily activities of living bathing, dental/oral care, dressing,
eating, and toileting) and hanging and cleaning bed linens.

     3.  These duties are hard, physical labor.

     4.  The Respondent hires all employees with a 90-day probationary period
during which time the employee can be terminated without notice and without
progressive discipline.  The Respondent provided Petitioner with five days of
initial orientation, with two additional days of orientation during her third
week of employment.

     5.  During Ms. Vining's employment, the Respondent had a program in effect,
which was reviewed and outlined during orientation, for the resolution of
employee problems.

     6.  Ms. Vining did not utilize the problem resolution program during her
employment.

     7.  Because of her physical handicap, Ms. Vining had difficulties
performing the very strenuous activities of an aide.  Her difficulties resulted
in several near accidents to include nearly dropping elderly patients.

     8.  Her duties were altered to provide her with easier duties such as
taking the patients to the dining room in wheelchairs.  However, Ms. Vining
could still not keep up with her other assigned duties.

     9.  After several performance counselings, Ms. Vining was terminated after
approximately seven weeks of work.

                        CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

     10.  The Division of Administrative Hearings has jurisdiction over the
subject matter and the parties pursuant to Section 120.57(1), Florida Statutes.

     11.  The Petitioner has the burden of showing that she is a member of a
protected class, and that some adverse action was taken against her by her
employer.  If she proves this, the employer has the opportunity to show that it
had a nondiscriminatory reason for taking the action.  Finally, if the employer
can show it had a nondiscriminatory reason for acting, the Petitioner has the
opportunity to show that this reason is pretextual.

     12.  Factually, Ms. Vining is handicapped, and she was discharged by the
employer.  She met her initial burden. However, the employer presented credible
evidence that Ms. Vining had difficulties performing adequately the strenuous
duties regularly assigned to all aides.  The problem was not one of Ms. Vining's
knowledge base to do the job, but was limited to her physical inability to
handle the rigors of the position.  The Respondent showed it had
nondiscriminatory grounds for its action.



     13.  The Petitioner had the burden to show that the employer's grounds were
pretextual.  Ms. Vining failed to show this.

     Based upon the foregoing findings of fact and conclusions of law, it is
RECOMMENDED that

     The Commission deny the Petition for relief.

     ENTERED this 26th day of February, 1991, in Tallahassee, Florida.

                             ___________________________
                             STEPHEN F. DEAN
                             Hearing Officer
                             Division of Administrative Hearings
                             The Desoto Building
                             1230 Apalachee Parkway
                             Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1550
                             (904) 488-9675

                             Filed with the Clerk of the
                             Division of Administrative Hearings
                             this 26th day of February, 1991.

COPIES FURNISHED:

Alvin Taylor                     Margaret A. Jones, Clerk
320 W. Sabal Palm Place          Commission on Human Relations
Suite 200                        325 John Knox Road
Longwood, FL 32779               Building F, Suite 240
                                 Tallahassee, FL 32399-1570
Sarah Vining
Route 1, Box 424
Callahan, FL 32011

Dana Baird, Esq.
General Counsel
Commission on Human Relations
325 John Knox Road
Building F, Suite 240
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1570
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